PRINCIPS’ REPORT:

Reports

Reports will be sent home on Friday, 11th December. Please make sure you have returned your child’s blue folder so teachers can insert their Semester 2 report and work samples.

2016 Captains’ Speeches

Year 5 students who are interested in going for Captain next year will be presenting their speeches tomorrow at 8.45am after the bell. Parents are invited to attend to watch their child and to support the candidates.

Eco Schools Grant

Our school has been lucky enough to secure and Eco Schools Grant for $3500 to be used to complete the next stage of our Gumbaynggirr garden. Mr Andrew Fraser MP will be attending next Monday’s afternoon assembly (30.11.16) at 2.00pm to present the grant and hear about our plans. All parents are invited to attend as the whole school will be present.

Intensive Swimming

Intensive Swimming lessons continue this week and are running well. The students have had terrific weather so far which will hopefully continue. Remember: No lessons on Wednesdays.

Year 6 Farewell

Just a reminder that our Year 6 Farewell is scheduled for Wednesday 2nd December at the RSL in Woolgoolga. Year 6 students are required to arrive by 5:30 for photos and Year 5 students can arrive between 5:30-5:45 to be seated by 5:50. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Mrs Jessett this week. 

Helmets

All bike and scooter riders are reminded that they need to wear their helmets when leaving school. No child will be allowed to leave the school grounds without having their helmets are on. If you are concerned about the security of helmets during the day they can be left in my office and collected at the end of the day.

Freakenstein

Students in years 5 and 6 are reminded to bring in their permission notes to attend the film festival next Wednesday December 2. Parents are welcome to attend the matinee which will be held at South Grafton High School commencing at 10.30am. The cost per person is $7 which includes bus fare. A huge thank you to Mr Marzinotto for his brilliant editing skills.

Surveys

Thank you to all families who have returned the survey. We have appreciated your comments and suggestions. It’s not too late to bring them in.

Lost Property

The lost property box is overflowing with lunchboxes. If you are missing anything please come in and have a look as, chances are, it is in the box. This box will be cleaned out at the end of term and any unclaimed items will be donated to charity. We also have a basket of unclaimed jumpers.

Awards

Congratulations to all students who have achieved Gold, Silver and Bronze awards this term. Your hard work and excellent behaviour is appreciated by all.
Students of the Week:
Harnoor Singh, Hunter Roby, Jack Smith, Spencer Digby, Ella Williams, Macey Dodds, Benjamin Dunning, Beau Matthews, Ayden Neuwerth, Zane Quay, Ebony Lucas, Ava Taylor, Thidar Aung, Skye Stacey, Amber Crook, Harmony Swain-Davies

Stars of the Week:
Kyah Costelloe, Smarlee McPhillips, Jayce Rolph, Nelly Dodds, Bianca Kearney, Brocq Holland

Gold Award:
Koby Kudrins, Thissar Aung, Hailey Lucas, Lilly Bartley

Silver Award:
Avnee Singh, Macey Dodds, Jimi Francis, Armaan Singh, Jarrah Paris

Bronze Award:
Kyah Costelloe,
**Intensive Swimming 2015**

Students are to wear swimmers to school and bring school clothes, dry underwear and $3 pool entry. Don’t forget your goggles and rash shirt!

*Mr Marzinotto*

---

**Win Bin Winners…**
Lachlan, Eddie and Emily

---

**Garby Class…Year 4**

---

**This Friday Year 6 are having a fundraiser for the Year 6 Farewell.**

We are having an ice cream soda day!

$2.00 each

It will be held at first half lunch. Come and have one, they will be DELICIOUS!!

---

**A NOTE FROM THE LIBRARY …**

**BOOK CLUB**
Order forms were sent home last week.

*Last Bookclub for this year!*
Grab some Christmas presents at great prices!

(I will hold “special” Christmas orders for parents to collect – just let me know)

*Orders are due* by this Thursday 24th Nov.

Thankyou for your support with Book Club this year – we have received about $300 worth of free books with order points!

**BORROWING**
This is the last week for students to borrow this year.

*Thank you to all students who have borrowed and returned regularly this year.*

*Mrs Davies*

---

Check us on our website:
www.corindi-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
This Week's Canteen Specials

Wed - Pinwheels
Thu - ANZAC Biscuits
Fri - Hot Dogs

$4 Hot Dog and Drink
(with tomato or bbq, please let us know which sauce)

Please remember to order so you don't miss out.

Bec
Canteen Coordinator

---

NORTHERN BEACHES ANGLICANS

from Red Rock to Moonee Beach

Community Christmas Party

Sunday 8th December from 3-7pm

ALL FOOD AND ACTIVITIES FREE

Bring your pet:
- Dog trials - informal
- Cutest pet - 3.15-4pm
- Blessing of the animals = 4PM

Dinner:
- rissole or sausage sizzle, salad, and drinks = 5.30PM

Music & Community Singing:
- NBA strummers - Ukulele
- Christmas carols with choir = 4.45PM

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
(Come and go as you like)
19-21 Scarborough Street, Woolgoolga
Enquiries: 66549720
www.northernbeachesanglicans.org.au